Partnership In Food Safety Program

The Partnership between Iowa grain Quality Initiative (IGQI) and Center for Industrial Research and Service (CIRAS) will result in a food safety program for companies of Iowa to take advantage of what it has to offer in part and in whole.

Helping Food Companies Grow Their Business

- Regulatory Food Safety Education (FDA, USDA, OSHA)
- Food Recall, Traceability, and Crisis Consulting
- Regulatory Compliance Assistance
- Inspection Preparation
- Internal Management Review Guidance
- Continuous Improvement Rate & Score - Food Equipment Assessment
- Product & Process Development

Educate
(Classes, events, meetings, projects)
- Current Good Manufacturing Practices (cGMPs)
- Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA)
- Food & Feed Regulations (Federal & State)
- Hazard Assessment

Service
- GAP Assessments
- FSMA Readiness
- Preventative Control Qualified Individual (PCQI)
- Food Safety Plan Development
- Mock Recalls

Updates
- Regulations
- FDA Guidance
- State Codes
- Industry Experience
- Enforcement Discretion

Enhance
- Increase awareness of food safety
- Build stronger food safety systems
- Create/reanalyze food safety plans
- More efficient operations, equipment, processes
- Creating Partnerships
- Verification & Validation

Kimberly L. Anderson
Food Safety Project Manager
Agriculture & Natural Resources Extension Center for Industrial Research & Service
1805 Collaboration Place, Suite 2324
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515-686-9032
Iowa Grain Quality Initiative (IGQI)

IGQI is the ISU grain handling and processing information program. Through diverse expertise and the use of information technology, IGQI has addressed numerous grain production and processing topics, giving producers and agribusinesses the information needed to make business decisions.

The Iowa Grain Quality Initiative creates new knowledge and extension programs that improve efficiency in grain processing and handling.

- Grain Laboratory
- Feed Technology
- Food Safety
- International Outreach
- Grain Handling & Storage

iowagrain.org

Center For Industrial Research & Service (CIRAS)

CIRAS is a network of university and industry experts delivering proven services to enhance the industrial performance. Using the approach, “Engage. Educate. Embed.,” CIRAS creates a specific solutions that allow each client, along with its community, to prosper and grow.

CIRAS provides customizable services rooted in applied research and established best practices. They fall into four main categories:

1. Enterprise Leadership
2. Growth
3. Productivity
4. Technology

ciras.iastate.edu